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The purpose of this study was to determine Montana's
prospective target market of Japanese travelers by examining
if the demographic characteristics of education, occupation
classification, and income levels of Japanese tourists would
influence their selection of a travel destination.
The data analyzed were obtained from a secondary source,
namely a joint study of the Japanese travel market conducted
in 1986 by the U.S. Travel Administration and Tourism
Canada.
Data had been gathered from a total of 1,519
personal interviews conducted with Japanese travelers who
took trips of four nights or longer outside Japan in the
three years prior to the investigation.
In this study, the responses from the original survey were
analyzed in respect to:
(1) income, occupational
classification, and educational level of the Japanese
respondents; (2) respondents' importance ratings of fourteen
selected activities, features, and amenities that seemed to
be most appropriate for selecting Montana as a travel
destination; (3) the associations between income level,
occupational classification, and educational level of the
Japanese respondents and their importance ratings of the 14
selected activities, features, and amenities.
Data were arranged into percentage tables, and the chi
square test of independence and gamma analysis were used to
determine if the independent variables being tested were
related to the importance ratings of the 14 selected
activities, features and amenities. The independent
variables tested consisted of: (1) families' total income
for 1985, (2) occupation level, and (3) extent of education
attained.
Results indicated that income was not related to the
respondents' importance ratings of the fourteen activities,
features and amenities when choosing a travel destination.
Likewise, occupation had very little relationship to the
importance ratings of most of the fourteen items.
On the
other hand, education appeared to have been related to
almost half of the fourteen items.
Further, in the ratings
of these items, the one rated most important overall was
outstanding scenery.
Other items rated as highly important
included local friendly people, festivals, wide open spaces,
national parks and forests, historic old cities, wildlife,
and undisturbed nature.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture, mining, transportation and wood products
have traditionally been the backbone of the Montana economy.
However, as they have declined during the past decade,
tourism has begun to flourish. The state's abundant and
often spectacular natural resources and its huge land area
present unique recreational opportunities for vacationers
from more populated states.
Travel and tourism is a growth industry and an important
component of the economic base of Montana. Tourism today
represents the third largest retail activity in the United
States and ranks among the top three employers in 4 0 states
( Hunt, 1987: 2). An estimated 2.75 million nonresident
travelers visited Montana in 1986 and spent over $475
million before returning home (1987. Montana Promotion
Division). ' Thus, tourism has proved its worth to Montana.
The Promotion Division of the Montana Department of
Commerce is charged with promoting the state as a tourism
destination. The division is undergoing a metamorphosis into
a marketing machine, strategizing to increase Montana's
market share of tourists in an increasingly competitive
marketplace.

1. In 1987, Montana Promotion Division of the Department of
Commerce issued a report on Montana Non-Resident Travel
Industry.
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As foreign traveler arrivals to the U.S. have been
increasing, part of Montana's advertising campaign is aimed
to increase these international visits, and their targeted
promotion has successfully generated great interest in
Montana.
To increase international visits, the Montana Promotion
Division needs to develop a more effective advertising
campaign. For instance, advertising effectiveness can be
enhanced by emphasizing the state's specific attributes that
are especially desired by groups of foreign travelers.
Therefore, better understanding of the tourists is very
important. Knowledge of foreign tourists' socioeconomic
characteristics and other related demographics can greatly
help to determine potential markets, and consequently
strengthen the advertising effectiveness of the Montana
Promotion Division.
Although market segmentation has become one of the most
valuable concepts in developing promotional strategies to
better reach the tourism market (Rovelstad and Blazer 1983,
Stynes 1983, Crompton 1983, Vysal 1986, Woodside, et. al.
1987), the number of possible variables and identifiable
attributes is unlimited. Different approaches to tourism
market segmentation have helped in understanding the
traveling public and have yielded invaluable insights into
the travel/tourism industry so as to better target tourismrelated services.
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Various combinations of lifestyles, socioeconomic, and
demographic variables have been applied in attempts to
identify characteristics of travel segments (Mayo 1975;
Woodside and Pitts 1976; Shul and Crompton 1983; Pearce and
Caltabiano 1983). Results of these studies suggest that
three variables—

educational level, income level and

occupational classification—

are the most important

predictors of the tourist segment. In other words, actions
and choices reflect the individual's needs as determined by
his/her income level, educational level and occupational
classification. These three socioeconomic variables were
therefore used in this study to identify the market segment
of Japanese travel to Montana.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This study contributes to the growing body of literature
by determining the target market of Japanese travel in
Montana. The general research (question is whether the
socioeconomic demographic characteristics of Japanese
tourists (occupation classification, education and income
levels) would influence their selection of a travel
destination.
More specifically, the study based on the secondary
sources investigated and analyzed 1,519 randomly selected
Japanese residents from seven major areas in Japan, with
respect to:

(1) occupational classification, educational
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level and income level of the Japanese respondents;

(2)

respondents' importance ratings of the selected activities,
features, and amenities when choosing a travel destination;
(3) the associations between income level, occupational
classification, and educational level of the Japanese
respondents and their importance ratings of the 14 selected
items (activities, features, and amenities) which were based
on what the researcher thought Montana could perhaps best
offer as a travel destination, i.e, wildlife and natural
scenery are obvious assets of Montana.

HYPOTHESES
Several hypotheses were tested accordingly to determine
if there were relationships between selected independent
variables and dependent variables. The independent variables
consisted of;

(1) income range; (2) occupation

classification; and (3) extent of education completed. The
dependent variable consisted of respondents' importance
ratings of a series of selected activities, features and
amenities that seem to be most appropriate for choosing
Montana as a travel destination.
The importance ratings of the selected items were
categorized into four groups: "very important", "somewhat
important", "not very important" and "not at all important".
Following are several examples of the questionnaire format
used to determine respondents' importance ratings:
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1. wide/Open Space to Get Away From Crowds
1.
2.
3.
4.

Very important
Somewhat important
Not very important
Not at all important

2. National Parks/Forests
1.
2.
3.
4.

Very important
Somewhat important
Not very important
Not at all important

For further details, see Chapter III.
The overall null hypothesis tested was that there would
be no relationship between the independent and dependent
variables. To test this hypothesis the chi-square test of
significance was used, along with the Gamma Test of
Association. More specifically, the following related
hypotheses were tested:
Null Hypothesis 1 . There is no relationship between the
tourist's household income and his/her importance rating of
each selected activity, feature and amenity.
Null Hypothesis 2 . There is no relationship between the
tourist's occupation and his/her importance rating of each
selected activity, feature and amenity.
Null Hypothesis 3 . There is no relationship between the
tourist's education level and his/her importance rating of
each selected activity, feature and amenity.
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The Study was to predict and identify the prospective
Japanese tourist segment to Montana, as well as to identify
the advantages of Montana in providing the needs and wants
of the Japanese travel market. The specific purpose of the
study was to examine how the respondents' importance ratings
of the selected items based on what Montana can offer are
influenced by socioeconomic characteristics (occupational
classification, income level and educational level) in order
to better determine Montana's prospective target market of
Japanese

travelers.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Montana is a place where "people can find the
recreational opportunities associated with uncrowded trails
and spectacular backcountry, open prairies, excellent
skiing, blue ribbon trout streams, outstanding and diverse
wildlife populations, and an 'Old West' image" (McCool
1987). Are those who rate these items "very important" when
choosing a destination more educated or less educated? Are
they more likely the prospective target market of Montana?
To target the potential Japanese visitors effectively,
it is very useful to know what activities, features and
amenities they feel important when choosing a travel
destination. It is also important to compare the
socioeconomic status (income and educational level and
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occupational classification) of respondents who prefer
natural scenery, skiing— the amenities that Montana offers
with the socioeconomic status of those who do not.
The study sought to determine whether there was a
relationship between the Japanese tourist's income level,
occupation, educational level and his/her importance ratings
of the selected items relating to activities, features and
amenities

found in Montana.

The benefit of this segmentation analysis is that
different segments of the Japanese population with varying
economic and educational background, are identified.
Therefore, from a marketing standpoint it becomes possible
to appeal to the actual needs and wants associated with each
segment. In other words, since each segment of the Japanese
population has a different value structure, the most
appropriate marketing strategy can be developed for each
one.
To date, little or no infomnation about Japanese travel
market in Montana has been collected or documented.
Therefore this study was developed to furnish this badly
needed information.
With the rapid development of Japanese economy and great
improvement of the life conditions, Japanese tourists flock
to many countries including America for sightseeing, and
they have great influence on these countries culturally and
politically. To Americans, Japan is a most important friend
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in the far east, both economically and politically.
The Japanese market is expanding, with the
encouragement of the Japanese government. Last year 8.4
million traveled out of Japan, and most of them to America
(DiPersio, Hayden, and Goeldner 1989). Consequently this
study would contribute greatly to Montana's tourism
development and economy.
This research will provide more sophisticated and sound
information beyond the general descriptive studies of
demographics and behavioral characteristics. Consequently,
Montana will be able to select its target market with a good
deal more precision than has been possible in the past.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This researcher attempted to use the best information
available. However, data on travel and tourism in Montana,
especially on international tourism, were obsolete and
incomplete. There was very little information about Japanese
travelers in Montana. Therefore, this study was based on
data from secondary sources collected by the U.S. Travel and
Tourism Administration and Tourism Canada, who conducted the
original research on 1519 Japanese tourists in June, 1986.
It is believed that the test of the three variables
(income level, occupation classification and education
level) might not be sufficient to support the research. Some
other demographic variables like age or sex that could be
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tested might influence the results.
It is noted that not all of the subjects were willing to
respond to the questionnaire.
It is realized that there is no way of knowing if the
responses are the true feelings of the subject.
Finally, it should be noted that the segmentation
analyses performed were obviously based on the respondents
in the sample— the target international travel market. As
this target market represents only 5 percent of the total
travel population, it is a rather narrowly defined segment
in itself. The analysis performed here was an attempt to
further segment that particular market, and the results
should not necessarily be extrapolated to the Japanese
population as a whole.
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Chapter II

THE RESEARCH LITERATURE ON OCCÜPATION-TRAVEL ASSOCIATION,
INCOME-TRAVEL ASSOCIATION AND EDUCATION-TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
The increasing presence of competition among tourism
destinations and the established assumption that the tourism
market is a mature one (Rovelstad and Blazer 1983) seem to
suggest the use of marketing research and finding an
alternate segmentation approach to better identifying and
reaching the potential or already existing market(s).
Segmentation is a commonly recognized principle of
differentiated marketing and strategic market planning
(Mazanec 1984). Marketing may be defined as a set of
activities aimed at facilitating and expediting exchanges
with target markets (Crompton 1983). Successful exchange
rec[uires that attempts be made to find out what clients
want, and then to provide services that meet those wants.
The most effective way is to group together the people whose
desires are similar.
Those groups are generally termed "target markets." A
target market may be formally defined as a relatively
homogeneous group of people having relatively similar
service preferences, with whom an agency seeks to exchange
(Crompton 1983).
Target marketing is a key marketing concept in tourism
industry. The identification and selection of target market
groups influences and often directly determines all of the
10
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ensuing decisions regarding tourism services and
development. When the relatively homogeneous segments have
been delineated, tourism agencies have to decide which
segment or segments they will endeavor to serve with a
particular offering.
Benefits sought are the key ingredient in effective
segmentation, because the benefits which client groups seek
from a service are the fundamental reasons for the existence
of that service (Haley 1968). Once these benefits have been
identified, differentiating characteristics of the people
who seek each benefit may be described by using appropriate
geographic, sociodemographic, or behavioral descriptors.
This enables the segments to be measurable and accessible.
The segmentation variables used in past research include
demographic characteristics (Anderson and Langmeyer 1982;
Graham and Wall 1978), travel motives (Crompton 1979;
Gitelson and Crompton 1984), life-style/psychographic
characteristics (Uzzell 1984; Shih 1986) and so on.
Sociodemographic characteristic descriptors probably are
used more frequently than geographic or behavioral
descriptors for segmenting a clientele into smaller,
relatively homogeneous potential client groups (Crompton
1983) . Sociodemographics often are symbols of roles or
expected behavior patterns. Culturally patterned
expectations associated with such descriptors as age, sex,
education, and income are changing.
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In this study the three sociodemographic variables—
education, income and occupation— were used as descriptors
for segmenting Japanese travel market to Montana. The travel
benefits assumed to be sought by the Japanese tourists are
the fourteen selected activities, features and amenities
based on what Montana can offer as a travel destination.
Specifically, by testing whether there was a relationship
between tourists' importance ratings of the fourteen
selected items (benefits) and their demographic
characteristics, the study was to find out what
sociodemographic groups would be more likely to seek those
selected items or the benefits which seem to be most
appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel destination.
The studies on the relationship between tourists' income
level, occupational classification, educational level and
their travel behavior have been carried out extensively
(Woodside and Pitts 1976, White 1975, Burdge 1969, Vaux,
1975; Morris, Glenn, Pasewark, and Schultz 1972).
The three variables are most commonly used by
researchers as descriptors to determine social class for
segmenting target markets. The logic behind such an
assumption is that those individuals with more prestigious
jobs generally have higher incomes and have attained a
higher level of education than those with less prestigious
occupations. More importantly, the nature of work and the
conditions under which it is done influence travel behavior.
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There have been many more studies relevant to the hypotheses
on occupâtion-leisure activity relationship, income-leisure
activity relationship and education-leisure activity
relationship (Harry 1972, Linsay and Ogle 1972, Field and
O'Leary 1973, Parick and Crompton 1983, Shul and Crompton
1983, Kelly 1983, Parker 1983, and Kabanoff 1980). Tourists
with different education and socioeconomic backgrounds would
in one way or another have different preferences and choices
of product items (activities, features, amenities, etc.)
when choosing

a travel destination. Thus, one individual's

desire for a quiet vacation in a forest, versus another's
desire for luxurious accommodations with tennis and golf,
would appear to be directly influenced by personal
lifestyle, educational level and socioeconomic demographics.
To date most of the documented research related to
social class variables and their influence on recreation and
travel activities have shown a positive correlation in the
number of activities engaged in and the type of activities
participated in as occupations change or income and
education levels rise.
The type of one's occupation could influence his/her
activity behavior. White (1975) examined the relationship
between work and leisure patterns by utilizing data on the
occupational prestige and outdoor recreation participation
levels for a national sample of Canadian households. In
light of his findings, it was suggested that in testing the
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work-leisure relationship, detailed assessments of the
nature of a person's work should be employed as the
dependent variable rather than simply using a classification
of leisure behaviors. This would ensure a more precise
delimitation of the effects of multiple conditions of work
on the various forms of leisure. In other words, we can
evaluate findings on associations between occupational
prestige and leisure patterns in relation to those findings
where actual specific job characteristics rather than
occupational prestige

were measured. Kaplan (1956: 77-79)

concluded that people employed in occupation which demanded
more scholarly training generally engaged more frequently in
activities of a more refined nature than those individuals
employed in occupations which demanded less training in the
formal or academic sense.
Parker (1971: 83) summarized after assessing similar
patterns: "The present evidence is that those who find work
more demanding of their abilities are more likely to be
socially or intellectually active in their leisure than are
those who find work less demanding."
In societies where most workers are engaged in arduous
labor such as hand cultivation of crops, construction, or
heavy manufacturing, the majority are unlikely to spend
their vacant time participating in rigorous activities.
Conversely, where many people are in sedentary occupations,
there is likely to be considerable interest in active
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activities following work such as hiking, jogging or team
sports (Chubb and Chubb 1981:100).
Although work generally becomes less arduous physically
as societies become more highly developed, it often becomes
more psychologically taxing. Automation and specialization,
for instance, frequently result in repetitious, and tedious
jobs. The fragmentation of the majority of production, and
secretarial work also denies the worker a sense of overall
responsibility and accomplishment. This often results in
feelings of dissatisfaction and frustration. The demands of
production schedules can also produce tensions and feelings
of despair. The physical fatigue formerly experienced by the
majority of workers is now frequently replaced in modern
society with boredom, frustration, and psychological
exhaustion.
Recreation activities are often selected expressly as
an antidote for these effects (Chubb and Chubb 1981). Some
people find relief by taking part in contrasting activities
such as enjoying wide open spaces to get away from the
stress and pressure of the work. People with boring,
undemanding jobs, for instance, often look for activities
that are exciting or physically or intellectually
challenging. Others with frustrating and demanding jobs seek
relaxation through activities like fishing or hunting. And
large number of people who work at solitary, sedentary jobs
find sports offer opportunity for physical exercise as well
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as social interaction. In some cases it is the location of
the job that influences activity selection. Those who work
at home or on a farm or are self-employed desire a change of
environment when taking part in an activity or going some
place that offers stimulation and involves interaction with
others.
The importance of education in leisure choice and
activity level has been assessed in other studies, and is
succinctly stated by Harry (1972:218) in his observation
that: "...education acts as a positively facilitative cause,
rather than simply as a permissive condition."
White (1975:194) states that of three socioeconomic
variables (education, occupation, and income), education is
the most important predictor of outdoor activity
participation. As Burdge (1969: 273) observed: "Education
tends to broaden one's perspective and the income from
better paying jobs allows opportunity to explore a variety
of leisure pursuits."
Another study also indicates that income has influence
on visitors' preferences of leisure activities (outdoor
activity and participation). Chubb stated: "The amount of
money an individual or family has to spend after paying for
the essentials of life is a major factor controlling
activity participation. It affects all aspects of recreation
behavior from the time that can be spent on activities and
the activity resource that can be acquired to the services
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that can be purchased and the distances that can be
traveled" (Chubb and Chubb 1981: 221)
Vaux gathered the data at randomly selected wilderness
areas in California by using a survey sampling technique.
These data indicate that "High income people represent a
disproportionately large group of wilderness users" (Vaux
1975: 35). Vaux describes that the percentage of wilderness
users in the higher income classes is significantly larger
than the counterpart percentages (wilderness users in the
lower income classes) for the State and nation. On these
grounds. Vaux concluded that wilderness users are relatively
"well off".
Field and O*Leary (1973) found significant differences
between travel activity participants and non-participants
according to income, occupation, and education. Romsa (197 3)
found a series of associations between sex, family size,
marital status, occupation, education, age and income, and
participation in activities such as swimming, picnicking,
and driving for pleasure.
Research shows that Japanese visitors to Hawaii are more
affluent, more sophisticated, perhaps more venturesome than
Japanese visitors to Guam. Visitors to the mainland are more
affluent still; they include a higher proportion of
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experienced travelers. They are especially well educated
(U.S. Dept, of Commerce 1974: xiii)^.
Vacation life styles differ according to sociologically
relevant variables— socioeconomic background, educational
level, occupational status, social class, marital status,
etc. Perreault and Darden (1977) stated that a general view
of life style might serve as a basis for developing a
generalized classification of leisure behavior and, in
particular, vacation travel pattern.
Thus, even a brief look at the literature provides
evidence that education, occupation and income do relate to
what people do with leisure time and on vacation (Perreault,
and Darden 1977).

2. 1974. A Studv of Japanese Travel Habits & Patterns
pp xiii. U.S. Department of Commerce, in conjunction
with Gaither International, Inc., conducted a major
personal-interview survey in Japan in March 1974 to
obtain data on Japanese travel habits and attitudes
toward the U.S. as a travel destination.
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Chapter III
BASIC PROCEDURES FOR THE STUDY
NATURE OF INFORMATION SOUGHT

The intent of this study was to predict and identify the
prospective Japanese visitor segment to Montana by testing
the association between income level, occupational
classification and education level of Japanese visitors and
their importance ratings of a series of selected items
(activities, features and amenities) that seem to be most
appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel destination.
To gather the necessary information needed for this
study, a secondary source was used. The secondary source was
a refined version of the travel methodology used by the U.S.
Travel and Tourism Administration and Tourism Canada in
conducting a joint study of the Japanese travel market in
1986 for the United States Department of Commerce.
The decision to use the data from this study was made
for the following reasons:
1. It was one of the more sophisticated methodologies
for international travel research found in the literature.
2. This methodology gave the best information available
for the study.
3. This methodology gave the most up to date information
about Japanese travelers.
The questionnaire devised for the initial research was
19
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coded and divided into 44 sections which were identified as
"cards". Each card contained 80 characters of information
which were identified as "columns". Each column was a coded
number representing each questionnaire. Columns could be
single or multiple which would indicate a "field" of data.
The questionnaire covered the following aspects:
Demographics (age, marital status, sex, education,
occupation, and income)
Life cycle (Living alone/Living with one
adult/single with children/Couple with children)
Type of trip (Touring trip/Resort/Business &
pleasure/City/Honeymoon/Exhibition/...)
Destination of trip/Destination most like to visit
(The places overseas that respondents would most
like to visit)
Travel party size (The average size, or the number
of people in the immediate travel party)
Ever visited Canada / U.S. / both
Interest in visiting specific Canadian destinations
(Interest in visiting several listed Canadian
cities, regions)
Interest in visiting specific U.S. destinations
(Interest in visiting several listed American
regions, metropolitan ares)
Travel philosophy segments (Based on a series of
agree-disagree statements relating to how people
think about travel in an overall sense as well as
how they prefer to travel. The statements took in a
variety of issue ranging from making travel
arrangements to preferences for different kinds of
trips.)
Benefit segmentation (Based on the importance
ratings of a series of selected items relating to
reasons people might want to go on vacation and to
experiences they might be looking for.)
Product segmentation (Based on the importance
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ratings of different activities, features, and
amenities that are important in the selection of a
vacation destination.)
The questionnaire responses selected for use in this
study pertained to visitors' education level, occupation,
income and the importance ratings of a series selected
travel products (activities, features and amenities) based
on what Montana can offer. The importance ratings of
selected travel products (activities, features and
amenities) mainly pertained to Friendly Local People; Wide
Open Spaces; National Parks/Forest; Fishing; Wildlife;
Skiing; Scenery, and the like,

PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTING DATA
In the initial study conducted by the U.S. Travel and
Tourism Administration and Tourism Canada, a total of 1,519
personal interviews were conducted with Japanese travelers
who met the following target qualifications:
18 years of age or over
Took a vacation trip of four nights or longer outside
of Japan in the past three years, or intended to take
such a trip in

the next two years.

Interviewing was conducted in seven major centers
proportionate to population as follows:
Total Respondents (100%)

1,519
%

Tokyo Metropolitan Area
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Osaka and Vicinity

29

Nagoya

6

Fukuoka/Kitakyusha

6

Sapporo

4

Sendai

2

Hiroshima

2

Respondents were identified using a national probability
cluster sample. The basic sampling unit consisted of Area
Blocks as defined by the 1986 National Population Census.
Area Blocks were defined so that each block consisted of
approximately 100 households.
Area Blocks were selected at random, and every household
within selected Area Blocks was approached by a personal
interviewer. In households with more than one qualified
respondent, the person interviewed was selected on a random
basis.
Fieldwork for the original research was conducted during
October and November, 1986. A copy of the questionnaire used
has been included in Appendix III, and a copy of the map of
Japan interviewing centers is included in Appendix II.
At the time the original data was collected, the overall
Japanese population 18 years of age or over was 88,900,000.
The incidence of the target population of international
travelers (18 years of age or over who took a vacation trip
of four nights or longer outside of Japan in the previous
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three years, or intended to take such a trip in the
following two years) was 5.3%, or approximately 4,710,000
travelers. Compared with general population, the target
market was found to be younger, better educated, and more
affluent.

ORGANIZATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
To test the hypotheses, the chi-square test of
independence was applied to determine if the independent
variables being tested were related to importance ratings of
the specific travel activities, features and amenities. The
independent variables tested consisted of:

(1) income range,

(2) occupation classification, and (3) extent of education
attained; while the dependent variables consisted of the
following selected travel activities, features and amenities
that seemed most appropriate for choosing Montana as a
travel destination:
1. Interesting/friendly local people
2. Wide open spaces to get away from crowds
3. National parks/forest
4. Good fishing
5. Good hunting
6. See wildlife/birds
7. Historical old cities
8. Outstanding scenery
9. Mountains area
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10. Snow skiing
11. Interesting smaller towns/villages
12. Campgrounds and trailer parks
13. Local festival
14. Wilderness and undisturbed nature
To facilitate the analysis of the independent variables
they were categorized as follows:
Attained Level of Education:

(1
(2

(3
(4
(5
Occupational Classification;

(1
(2

(3
(4
(5
(6

(7
(8

(9
Annual Household Income:

(1
(2

(3
(4
(5
(6

Primary school
Junior high school
Senior high
Junior college/vocation
school
College/university/
graduate school
Self-employed
Company director
Manager
Specialist/freelance
Clerical/technical
Sales/service
Laborer
No occupation
Others
Under 4 million yen'*
4-6 million yen
6-8 million yen
8-10 million yen
10-15 million yen
15 million yen and over

The chi square test of independence was applied to these
data to determine if there was a significant relationship
between the respondents' importance ratings of each
activity, feature and amenity, and the independent variables

4.

According to the Current Exchange Rate, $ 1.00 =^150.00
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outlined above.
Chi square is calculated by using the formula
' wherein E denotes the expected frequency,
while O denotes the observed frequency (Downie and Heath
1970: 198).
When evaluating the discrepancy between a set of
observed frecpiency (the observed number of cases of
respondents' educational level, income level and
occupational classification) and a set of expected frequency
(the expected number of cases of the different importance
ratings of the selected items) on the basis of chance, the
chi square statistics is used.
The null hypothesis tested was that no significant
relationship existed between the independent variables cited
and the rate of the importance ratings of the Japanese
respondents. If the chi sq[uare was found to be significant
at the regular five percent level of significance, the null
hypothesis was rejected. If the chi square value was found
not to be significant at the five percent level, the null
hypothesis was accepted.
Testing the null hypothesis results in one of two
outcomes:

(1) Accepting (failing to reject) the null

hypothesis as true, in which case it is concluded that any
differences in the results are not statistically
significant, therefore are probably due to sampling error of
chance?

(2) Rejecting the null hypothesis as false, in which
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case it is concluded that the difference in the results are
statistically significant, therefore are probably due to
some determining factor or condition, other than chance.
It is simple to compute the chi-square statistic. First
find the differences between the observed frequencies and
the expected frequencies, then square the differences and
divide the squared differences by the expected frequencies,
then add up these numbers, the sum is the value of chisquare statistic.
The study used the significance level of .05 (five
percent), meaning there was at least 95% confidence that the
real hypothesis was true or the null hypothesis was not
true.
If a significant chi square was indicated, the
directional test of gamma was applied when appropriate in
order to determine the degree of relationship. Gamma (Y ) is
a statistical test which measures association. Specifically,
gamma measures the degree of relationship between one
variable and another (Mueller et al 1970: 279). Gamma is
calculated by using the formula "jT* =

N
^ wherein N
-r Nr
represents the number of pairs of cases having the same

order on both variables, while

Ms

denotes the number of

pairs of cases having the reverse order on both variables
(Mueller et al 1970: 282). When interpreting gamma, there is
a numerical value and a sign which is either positive (+) or
negative (-). The numerical value of gamma represents the
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degree of association, while the sign represents the
association as predominantly negative or positive. A
positive sign indicates that the variables increase
together, whereas a negative sign indicates that, as one
variable increases, the other decreases (Mueller et al 197 0:
288). It should be noted that the value of gamma may
fluctuate between a - l . O t o a + l . o

(Mueller et al 1970:

288) .
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Chapter IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
THE DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

The first section of the questionnaire deals with
demographic data of the Japanese travelers surveyed in the
original US/Canadian study in 1986. Specifically, the
demographic data is related to the respondents' level of
education attained, present occupation, and the total yearly
income of the respondent.
The following tables deal with level of education
attained, occupation, and total yearly household income of
the respondent before taxes in 1985.
Table 1 presents the highest level of education attained
by the respondents.
Table 1
THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION ATTAINED BY THE RESPONDENTS
Level of Attained Education
Primary School
Junior High School
Senior High School
Junior College/Vocation Sch
College/University/Graduate Sch
Not Stated

Total

Number

Percent

15
76
508
393
507
20

1.0
5,0
33.4
25.9
33.4
1.3

1519

100. 0

The responses shown in Table 1 indicate that the
28
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respondents were primarily senior high school and college
educated. Of the respondents, about 59 percent were college
educated or had gone on to graduate school, while 6 percent
of the respondents received only primary school and junior
high school education.
Table 2 presents the classification of the respondents
by their present occupation.
Table 2
CLASSIFICATION OF THE RESPONDENTS BY PRESENT OCCUPATION
Occupation

Number

Self-Employed
Company Director
Manager
Specialist/Freelance
Clerical/Technical
Sales/Service
Laborer
No Occupation
Others
Not Stated
Missing
Total

Percent

132
69
86
113
332
186
84
22
2
125
368

8.7
4.5
5.7
7 .4
21.9
12.2
5.5
1.4
.1
8.2
24.2

1519

100. 0

Examination of the data in Table 2 revealed that 21.9
percent of the respondents were classified in a clerical or
technical occupation. This response was higher than all the
other classifications of occupations.
Table 3 presents the total yearly family income of the
respondents before taxes in 1985.
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Table 3

TOTAL ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME OF THE RESPONDENTS
Gross Household Income

Number

Percent

247
354
287
211
151
87
182

16. 3
23.3
18.9
13.9
9.9
5.7
12.0

1519

100.0

Under 4m Yen
4m-6m Yen
6m-8m Yen
Bm-lOm Yen
10m-15m Yen
More Than 15m Yen
Not Stated
Total

Data in Table 3 revealed that 23.3 percent of the
respondents had a annual income between 4m-6m Yen, about 35
percent had a yearly family income either under 4m Yen or
between 6m-8m Yen while Only 5.7 percent of the respondents
had a yearly income more than 15m Yen.

IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF THE SELECTED
ACTIVITIES, FEATURES AND AMENITIES
The following tables present the data regarding the
importance ratings of a series of selected activities,
features and amenities that seem most appropriate for
choosing Montana as a travel destination.
Table 4 presents the respondents' ratings regarding the
item "Interesting/Friendly/Local People" they felt important
when choosing a travel destination.
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Table 4

IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "INTERESTING/FRIENDLY/LOCAL
PEOPLE" WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Friendly Local People

Number

Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very important
Not At All Important
Not Stated
Total

Percent

369
753
282
71
5

24.3
49.6
18 .6
4.7
.3

1519

100. 0

Table 4 shows that about 74 percent of respondents rated
"Friendly Local People" either somewhat important or very
important.
Table 5
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "WIDE OPEN SPACES TO GET AWAY FROM
CROWDS" WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION

Wide Open Spaces
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

369
723
352
69
6

24.3
47.6
23.2
4.5
.4

1519

100. 0

Table 5 presents the respondents' ratings of "Wide Open
Spaces to Get Away From Crowds". The data revealed that
about 72 percent of respondents rated this item important.
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Table 6

IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "NATIONAL PARKS/FORESTS"
WHEN CHOOSING A 'TRAVEL DESTINATION
National Parks/Forests

Number

Percent

270
680
464
103
2

17.8
44 .8
30.5
6.8
.1

1519

100. 0

Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Table 6 describes the importance ratings of "National
Parks/Forests" when choosing a travel destination. The table
reveals that 62.6 percent of the respondents rated national
parks/forests as being very important or somewhat important
while 37,3 percent of the respondents rated it not
important.
Table 7
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "GOOD FISHING"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Good Fishing
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

32
103
484
894
6

2.1
6.8
31.9
58.9
0.4

1519

100. 0

Table 7 presents the importance ratings of "Good
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Fishing" when choosing a travel destination. It can be noted
that almost 90 percent of the respondents rated "Good
Fishing" as not being important when choosing a travel
destination.
Table 8
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "GOOD HUNTING"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Good Hunting

Number

Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Percent

19
50
450
993
7

1.3
3. 3
29.6
65.4
.5

1519

100. 0

Table 8 shows the importance ratings of "Good Hunting"
when choosing a travel destination. The data revealed that
95 percent of the respondents felt "Good Hunting" was not
important.
Table 9
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "VIEWING WILDLIFE/BIRDS"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
See Wildlife Birds
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

218
567
520
208
6

14 .4
37 .3
34.2
13.7
.4

1519

100.0
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Table 9 presents the importance ratings of "Viewing
Wildlife/Birds" when choosing a travel destination. The
data in Table 9 revealed that the respondents were almost
evenly divided on whether viewing wildlife/birds important
or unimportant when choosing a travel destination.
Table 10
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "HISTORICAL OLD CITIES"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Historical Old Cities
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

397
705
321
92
4

26.1
46.4
21.1
6.1
.3

1519

100. 0

Table 10 presents the importance ratings of "Historical
Cities" when choosing a travel destination. The data showed
that 72.5 percent of the respondents rated it important.
Table 11
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "OUTSTANDING SCENERY"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Outstanding Scenery
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Total

Number

Percent

958
492
54
15

63 .1
32.4
3.6
1.0

1519

100. 0
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Table 11 shows the importance ratings of "Outstanding
Scenery” when choosing a travel destination. The table shows
that almost 96 percent of the respondents rated this as
being important when choosing a travel destination.
Table 12
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "MOUNTAIN AREA”
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Mountain Areas

Number

Percent

126
407
723
258
5

8.3
26.8
47. 6
17.0
.3

1519

100. 0

Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Table 12 presents the importance ratings of "Mountain
area" when choosing a travel destination. It shows that 64.6
percent of the respondents rated it not important.
Table 13
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "SNOW SKIING"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Snow Skiing
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

86
190
495
743
5

5.7
12.5
32.6
48.9
.3

1519

100. 0
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Table 13 presents the importance ratings of "Snow
Skiing" when choosing a travel destination. The data
indicated that almost 82 percent of the respondents rated it
not important.
Table 14
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "INTERESTING SMALLER
TOWNS/VILLAGES" WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Interesting Small towns/villages
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

335
687
369
123
5

22.1
45.2
24 .3
8.1
.3

1519

100.0

Table 14 presents the importance ratings of "Interesting
Smaller Towns and Villages". The data revealed that 67.3
percent of the respondents rated the item as important.
Table 15
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "CAMPGROUNDS AND TRAILER PARKS"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Campgrounds and Trailer Parks
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated

Total

Number

Percent

38
199
616
663
3

2.5
13.1
40.6
43 .6
.2

1519

100.0
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Table 15 presents the importance ratings of ‘'Campgrounds
and Trailer Parks" when choosing a travel destination. The
data indicated that almost 84 percent of the respondents
felt that campgrounds and trailer parks were not an
important item when choosing a travel destination.
Table 16
IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "LOCAL FESTIVAL"
WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION
Local Festival
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

273
737
385
119
5

18.0
48.5
25.3
7.8
.3

1519

100. 0

Table 16 shows the importance ratings of "Local
Festival" when choosing a travel destination. The table
shows that 66.5 percent of the respondents rated "Local
Festival" as being either very important or somewhat
important.
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Table 17

IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF "WILDERNESS AND UNDISTURBED
NATURE" WHEN CHOOSING A TRAVEL DESTINATION

Wilderness & Undisturbed nature
Very Important
Somewhat Important
Not Very Important
Not at all Important
Not Stated
Total

Number

Percent

337
697
397
84
4

22 .2
45.9
26.1
5.5
.3

1519

100. 0

Table 17 presents the importance ratings of "Wilderness
and Undisturbed Nature" when choosing a travel destination.
The

table shows that 68 percent of the respondents rated

this as being important when selecting a travel destination.

CHI SQUARE AND GAMMA ANALYSIS OF SELECTED VARIABLES
This section of the analysis of the data was concerned
with determine if there was a relationship between the
independent variables (occupation, education and income) and
the dependent variables (respondents' importance ratings of
selected activities, features and amenities that seem to be
most appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel
destination).
To determine if any relationship existed, two
statistical tests were applied to the data, the first
statistical test was the chi square test of independence
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(chi square statistic - see page 23, Chapter III). The
second statistical test used was gamma (^ ) which measures
the degree of the relationship (see page 24, Chapter III).
However, in this study a rank order of occupation in terms
of prestige was not assumed, i.e., laborers could not be
considered as being more or less prestigious than clerks or
technicians, etc. The test of gamma was not used in the
analysis of occupation because rank order is necessary for
the test of gamma.
These two statistical tests were used to help clarify and
make more valid the testing of the hypotheses.

CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS OF THE OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION
OF THE RESPONDENTS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF SELECTED
ACTIVITIES, FEATURES AND AMENITIES THAT SEEM MOST
APPROPRIATE FOR CHOOSING MONTANA AS A TRAVEL DESTINATION
The hypothesis that there was no significant
relationship between occupational classification of the
respondents and their importance ratings of each of the
fourteen selected activities, features and amenities was
tested using the chi square test of independence.
Please note that the chi square analyses between the
occupation classifications of the respondents and their
importance ratings of the following items were not reported
where the chi square values were found non-significant at
the five percent level of significance (see Table 27 in
Appendix I): Interesting Friendly Local People; Wide Open
Spaces to Get Away From Crowds; National Parks/Forests; Good
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Hunting; Viewing Wildlife/Birds; Historical Old Cities;
Outstanding Scenery; Mountain Areas; Interesting Smaller
Towns/Villages; Local Festival; and Wilderness and
Undisturbed Nature.
Table 18 (See page 41) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the occupational
classification of the respondents and their importance
ratings of "Good Fishing" as a reason for choosing a travel
destination.
Inspections of the data reveals that the value of chi
square was 56.0816, which was found to be significant beyond
the five percent level of significance with twenty four
degrees of freedom. It can be said that a relationship
existed between the respondents' occupational classification
and their importance ratings of good fishing as a reason for
choosing a travel destination.
Respondents in all types of occupations gave a
significant low response in the category of "Very Important"
and "Somewhat Important". Only those in self-employed and
company director occupations had higher responses (17.4 and
18.8 percent) than those in other type occupations.
In the category of "not very important", those in
manager occupations had higher percentage of responses (52.3
percent) than those in any other type of occupations. Those
who had no occupations and in specialist/Freelance type
occupations had higher percentages of responses (72.7
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and Their Importance ratings of "Good Fishing"
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10
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6

5.3
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9

4.8

4

4.8

1
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32.7

106 31.9

62 33.3
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percent and 60.2 percent) in the category of "not at all
important" than those in other type occupations. Followed
were those in clerical/technic and laborer type occupation
with 59.6 percent and 58.3 percent of response in this
category. Those in company director occupation, manager and
self-employed type occupation had comparatively low
responses (42 percent, 32.6 percent and 53.8 percent) in the
category of "not at all important".
Table 19 (See page 43) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the occupational
classification of the respondents and their importance
ratings of "Snow Skiing" as a reason for choosing a travel
destination.
Inspection of the data in this table revealed that the
value of chi square was 42.626, which was found to be
significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twenty four degrees of freedom. It can therefore be
assumed that there was a relationship between the occupation
of the respondents and their importance ratings of snow
skiing as a reason for choosing a travel destination.
Upon viewing Table 19 it can be seen that the
respondents classified in all types of occupations listed in
the table gave a significant low response in the category of
"very important" and "somewhat important". Only those
classified in labor occupation (22.6 percent) clerical/
technic occupation (21.7 percent) and specialist/freelance
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occupation (19.5 percent) had higher responses than those
classified in other type occupations.
In the category of "not very important", those in
specialist/freelance (38.9 percent) and sales/service (38.7
percent) type occupation had higher percentages of responses
than those in other type occupations.
In the category of "not at all important", respondents
who had no occupations had the highest (81.8 percent)
percentage of responses. Those in self-employed and company
director type occupation had second (61.4 percent) and third
highest (55.1 percent) percentages of responses.
Table 20 (See page 45) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the occupational
classification of the respondents and their importance
ratings of "Campgrounds and Trailers Parks" as a reason for
choosing a travel destination.
Inspection of the data reveals that the value of chi
square was 43.686, which was found to be significant beyond
the five percent level of significance with twenty four
degrees of freedom. It can be assumed that there was a
relationship between the occupational classification of the
respondent and their importance ratings of campgrounds and
trailers parks as a reason for choosing a travel
destination.
In the category of "very important" and "somewhat
important", those classified in labor type occupation had
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Chi Squat Analysis of Relationship Between the Occupational Classificatiom of the Respondents
and Iheir Importance Ratings of "campgrounds and Trailers I^irics"
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the highest percentage of responses (28.6 percent) than
those classified in any other type of occupations. Those in
clerical/technic type occupation had the second highest
percentage of responses in these two categories.
Those who were self-employed had the highest percentage
of responses (87.1 percent) in the category of "not very
important" and "not at all important". Those who had no
occupations and those in sales/service type occupations had
the second and third highest percentages of responses (86.3
percent and 86 percent) in these two categories.

CHI SQUARE AND GAMMA ANALYSIS OF THE EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF
THE RESPONDENTS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF SELECTED
ACTIVITIES, FEATURES AND AMENITIES THAT SEEM TO BE MOST
APPROPRIATE FOR CHOOSING MONTANA AS A TRAVEL DESTINATION
The hypothesis that there was no relationship between
the education level of the respondents and their importance
ratings of each of the fourteen selected activities,
features and amenities was tested, using the chi square test
of independence and the Gamma test of association.
The chi square analyses between the educational level
and the importance ratings of the following items were not
reported where the chi square values were found non
significant at the five percent level of significance (see
Table 27 in Appendix I):

National Parks and Forests; Good

Fishing; Good Hunting; Seeing Wildlife/Birds; Outstanding
Scenery; Mountain Areas; Local Festival and wilderness and
Undisturbed Nature.
46
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Table 21 (See page 48) presents the chi square analysis
of the relationship between the attained level of education
of the respondents and their importance ratings of
"Interesting/Friendly Local People".
Inspection of the data in table 21 revealed that the chi
square was 21.766, which was found to be significant beyond
the five percent level of significance with twelve degrees
of freedom. Therefore it can be said that there was a
relationship between the attained level of education of the
respondents and their importance ratings of friendly local
people when selecting a travel destination.
It is found that those who had attained primary school
(26.7 percent) junior college (26.0 percent) university and
graduate schools (30.2 percent) had the highest percentage
of response in rating "friendly/local people" as being very
important.
Those who had attained junior high school (51.3 percent)
college and graduate school (50.1 percent) had the highest
percentage of response in the category of "somewhat
important".
In the category of "not very important" and the category
of "not at all important", respondents who had primary
school education had the higher percentage of response (46.6
percent) than any of the other education levels.
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Table 21
Chi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Importance Ratings of "Interesting/Rriendly Local People"
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The value of the gamma was .10339, which corroborates
the chi square assumption that a relationship existed.
Specifically, gamma shows that as the level of education
attained increased, so did the importance ratings of
"friendly local people" as a reason for choosing a
destination.
Table 22 (See page 50) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the attained level
of education of the respondents and the importance ratings
of "Wide Open Spaces to Get Away From Crowds" when selecting
a travel destination.
Inspection of the data indicates that the value of chi
square was 29.033, which was found to be significant beyond
the five percent level of significance with twelve degrees
of freedom. It therefore could be assumed that there was a
relationship between the attained level of education of the
respondents and their importance ratings of wide open spaces
to get away from crowds.
It is found that those who had attained college/graduate
education had the highest percentage of responses (26.8
percent) in the category of "very important", and 53.7
percent of the respondents who had attained senior high
school education made the highest percentage of responses in
the category of "somewhat important".
The respondents who had attained primary school education
had the highest percentage (53.3 percent) of responses in
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Chi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Important* Ratings of "Wide open Spaces to Get Away From Crowds '
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the category of both "not very important" and "not at all
important".
Table 22 also reveals a positive gamma of .02203 which
corroborates the chi square assumption that a relationship
existed. As the level of education rose, so did the
importance ratings of wide open spaces. However, it should
be noted that the low numerical value of gamma represents a
low degree of association.
Table 23 (See page 52) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the attained level
of education of the respondents and the importance ratings
of "Historical Old Cities" when selecting a travel
destination.
Inspection of the data in this table indicates that the
chi square value was 22.343, which was found to be
significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twelve degrees of freedom. Therefore it can be said
that there was a relationship between the attained level of
education of the respondents and their importance ratings of
historical old cities when choosing a travel destination.
The value of a gamma .06047 showed this gradual positive
relationship between the two variables. However the small
value of the gamma indicated a very weak association between
the two variables.
Table 24 (See page 54) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the attained level
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Chi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Importance Ratings of "Historic Old Cities"
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of education of the respondents and the importance ratings
of "Snow Skiing" when selecting a travel destination.
Inspection of the data in this table indicates that the
value of chi square was 28.798, which was found to be
significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twelve degrees of freedom. It was concluded that an
association existed between the attained level of education
of the respondents and their importance ratings of snow
skiing when choosing a travel destination.
It can be seen that as education level increased, so
does the importance ratings of snow skiing. Table 41 also
indicates a positive gamma of .12348, which attested to the
fact that as education increased also the total importance
ratings had a tendency to increase as well.
Table 25 (See page 55) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the attained level of education of the
respondents and the importance ratings of "Interesting
Smaller Towns and Villages" when selecting a travel
destination.
It can be noted that chi square value was 28.154, which
was found to be significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. Therefore it
can be concluded that a relationship existed between the
attained level of education of the respondents and their
importance ratings of small towns and villages when choosing
a travel destination. Inspection of the data in this table
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Chi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Importance Ratings of "Snow Skiing"
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Table 25
Chi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Importance Ratings o f "Interesting Small Town"
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shows that as the education level increased, so did the
importance ratings of small towns and villages. The positive
gamma of .09667 also indicates that there was a positive
association between the two variables.
Table 26 (See page 57) presents the chi square analysis
which determined the relationship between the attained level
of education of the respondents and the importance ratings
of "Campgrounds and Trailer Parks" when selecting a travel
destination.
Inspection of the data in this table indicates that the
chi square value was 29.695, which was found to be
significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twelve degrees of freedom. Therefore it can be
concluded that a relationship existed between the attained
level of education of the respondents and the importance
ratings of campgrounds and trailer parks when choosing a
travel destination.
It can be seen from the table that as the education
level increased, the importance ratings of campgrounds and
trailer parks generally tended to increase as well. The
positive gamma of .10870 shows the positive association
between the two variables.

CHI SQUARE AND GAMMA ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONDENTS' TOTAL
YEARLY INCOME AND THE IMPORTANCE RATINGS OF SELECTED
ACTIVITIES, FEATURES AND AMENITIES THAT SEEM TO BE MOST
APPROPRIATE FOR CHOOSING MONTANA AS A TRAVEL DESTINATION
The hypothesis that there was no relationship between
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C!hi Square Analysis of Relationship Between the Educational Level of the Respondents
and Their Importance Radngs of "Campgrounds and Trailers Parks"
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the respondents' total family yearly income and the
importance ratings of each of the fourteen selected
activities, features and amenities was tested, using the chi
square test of independence and the gamma test of
association.
The chi square analyses of the relationships between the
income level and the importance ratings of all the fourteen
selected items were not reported where the chi square values
were found non-significant at the five percent level of
significance (see Table 27 in Appendix I). In other words,
it can be concluded that there were no significant
relationships between the respondents' family yearly income
and their importance ratings of these activities, features
and the amenities.
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Chapter V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY

The intent of this study was to identify the prospective
Japanese visitor segment to Montana and determine the
association between income level, occupational
classification and education level of Japanese visitors and
their importance ratings of the selected activities,
features and amenities that seem to be most appropriate for
choosing Montana as a travel destination. In order to
perform this investigation satisfactorily it was necessary
to accomplish the following subproblems:
1. From the initial study conducted in 1986 by the U.S.
Travel Administration and Tourism Canada, select data
revealing the respondents' occupation status, educational
level and income level, and their preferences of selected
travel activities, features and amenities.
2. Test selected socioeconomic characteristics of the
respondents in order to determine if significant
relationships exist between such characteristics and the
importance ratings of selected activities, features and
amenities that seem to be most appropriate for choosing
Montana as a travel destination.
3. Organize, analyze and interpret the data and make
recommendations which may be helpful to predict and identify
59
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the prospective Japanese travel market to Montana. The
results may be helpful to the Montana tourism agencies and
related organizations who are concerned with developing an
efficient marketing strategy, as well as developing a better
and satisfying travel product for the Japanese and other
international tourists.
The major purpose of the study was to examine how the
respondents' importance ratings of the selected items
(activities, features and amenities) based on what Montana
can offer are influenced by socioeconomic characteristics.
In addition, the study assessed the respondents' general
preference of these activities, features and amenities by
using the importance ratings of these items.
This study used secondary sources of data that were
derived by the U.S. Travel and Tourism Administration and
Tourism Canada when they conducted a joint study of the
Japanese travel market in 1986 for the United States
Department of Commerce. In the initial study, a total of
1519 personal interviews were conducted with Japanese
respondents who were 18 years of age or over and took a
vacation trip of four nights or longer outside of Japan in
the past three years, or intended to take such a trip in the
next two years. Respondents were identified using a national
probability cluster sample.
The data selected from the original study for this study
arranged into percentage tables. In addition, the chi
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square test of Independence was applied to the data to
determine if the independent variables being tested were
related to the importance ratings of 14 selected activities,
features and amenities when choosing a travel destination.
The independent variables tested consisted of:
total income for 1985,

(1) families'

(2) occupation level, and (3) extent

of education attained.

FINDINGS
For the purposes of clarification, this section was
divided into three sections. The first section dealt with
the respondents' demographic information, including
occupation status, education level and income level. The
second section described how the respondents perceived and
evaluated the specific activities, features and amenities
that seemed to be most appropriate for choosing Montana as a
travel destination. To be more exact, the second section
explained how the respondents rated these items. The third
and final section pertains to the chi square and gamma
analysis.
The findings in Section I revealed the following
information regarding socioeconomic and demographic origins
of the respondents:
1.

Over half of the respondents were Junior college,

university or graduate educated, while one-third were senior
high school educated.
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2. More than one-third of the respondents were employed
in some type of specialist, freelance, clerical or technical
capacity.
3.

The total yearly household income for more than 42

percent of the respondents was between 4m Yen and 8m Yen.
The findings in section II relative to the respondents'
importance ratings of 14 selected activities, features and
amenities revealed the following:
1. In the importance ratings of interesting/friendly
local people. 76.5 percent of the respondents rated it as an
"important item" when choosing a travel destination.
2. In
awav from

the importance ratings of wide open spaces toget
crowds. 72 percent of the respondents rated it as

an"important" item when
3. In

choosing a travel destination.

the importance ratings of national parks and

forests.
more than half (62.6 percent) of the respondents rated it
as being "important".
4. In the importance ratings of good fishing, more than
90 percent of the respondents rated the item as being either
"not at all important", or "not very important."
5. In the importance ratings of good hunting, the
majority (95 percent) of the respondents rated good hunting
as being either "not at all important" or "not important."
6. In the importance ratings of viewing w ildlife and
birds, about the half of the respondents rated it as being
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either "important" or "not important."
7. In the importance ratings of historical old cities,
more than 70 percent of the respondents rated it as
"important."
8. In the importance ratings of outstanding scenery, the
majority (95.5 percent) of the respondents rated it a "very
important" or "somewhat important" item when choosing a
travel destination.
9. In the importance ratings of mountain areas, more
than half of the respondents rated it as "not important."
10. In the importance ratings of snow skiing more than
81 percent of the respondents rated the item as "not
important."
11. In the importance ratings of interesting small towns
and villages. 67 percent of the respondents rated it as
"important."
12. In the importance ratings of campgrounds and trailer
parks.

the majority (84 percent)

of the respondents rated

it as "not important."
13. In the importance ratings of local festival, more
than half (66 percent) of the respondents rated the item as
"important."
14. In the importance ratings of wilderness and
undistuT-hed nature, about 68 percent of the respondents
rated the item "important."
The hypothesis that there was no significant
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relationship between the occupational classification of the
respondents and their importance ratings of each of the
fourteen selected activities, features and amenities thought
to be appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel
destination were tested for significance using Chi square
analysis. Items found to be significant at the five percent
level were reported in Section III.
In the chi square analysis of the relationship between
occupational classification of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Good Fishing" in table 18 (See page
41), the value of chi square was 56.0816 which was found to
be significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twenty four degrees of freedom. Therefore the
hypothesis that there was no significant relationship
between the occupational classification of the respondents
and their importance ratings of "Good Fishing" when
selecting

a travel destination should be rejected.

The data revealed that the respondents in the
occupational classification of self-employed", "company
director" and "manager" felt "good fishing" was more
important than did those in "specialist", "clerical",
"labor" and other type occupations or those who had no
occupations.
In the chi square analysis of the relationship between
the occupational classification of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Snow Skiing" in table 19 (See page
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43), the value of chi square was 42.626, which was found
significant beyond the five percent level of significance
with twenty four degrees of freedom. Therefore the
hypothesis that there was no significant relationship
between the occupational classification of the respondents
and their importance ratings of "Snow Skiing" when selecting
a travel destination should be rejected.
The data revealed that the respondents in the
occupational classification of "clerical/technic",
"sales/service" and "labor" felt snow skiing was more
important than did those in "self-employed", "company
director" and "manager" type occupation.
In the chi square analysis of the relationship between
the occupational classification of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Campgrounds and Trailers Parks" in
table 20 (See page 45), the value of chi square was 43.686,
which was found significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twenty four degrees of freedom. Therefore
the hypothesis that there was no significant relationship
between the occupational classification of the respondents
and their importance ratings of "Campgrounds and Trailers
Parks" when selecting a travel destination should be
rejected.
The data in table 20 showed that the respondents in the
occupational classification of "laborer", "clerical/technic"
and "specialist/freelance" felt campgrounds and trailers
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parks were more important than did those in "self-employed",
"company director" and "manager" type occupation.
The 4rest of the items were not reported where the null
hypotheses were accepted when the chi square values were
found non-significant at the five percent level (See the
tables in Appendix I).
The hypothesis that there was no significant
relationship between the educational level of the
respondents and their importance ratings of each of the
fourteen selected activities, features and amenities thought
to be appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel
destination were tested for significance using chi square
analysis. Items found to be significant at the five percent
level were reported.
In chi square and gamma analyses of the relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "interesting/Friendly Local People" in
table 21 (See page 48), the value of chi square was 21.766,
which was found significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. The gamma was
.10339 which indicates a positive relationship existed
between the two variables. In other words, the respondents
who had attained a higher degree of formal education felt
the item was more important than did those who had less
formal education.
Therefore the hypothesis that there was no significant
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relationship between the educational level of the
respondents and their importance ratings of "Interesting/
Friendly Local People" when choosing a travel destination
should be rejected.
In chi square and gamma analysis of the relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Wide Open Spaces to Get Away From
Crowds" from table 22 (See page 50), the value of chi square
was 29.033 which was found significant beyond the five
percent level of significance with twelve degrees of
freedom. The gamma was .02203 which indicates a weak
relationship existed between the two variables. It could be
seen from the table that the respondents who had attained a
higher degree of formal education felt the item as being
more important than did those who had less formal education.
Therefore the hypothesis that there was no significant
relationship between the educational level of the
respondents and their importance ratings of "Wide Open
Spaces" when selecting a travel destination could be
rej ected.
In chi square and gamma analyses of the relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Historical Old Cities" in table 23
(See page 52), the chi square value was 22.343 which was
found significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. The gamma was
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.06047 Which indicates a weak relationship existed between
the two variables. It could be noted that the respondents
who had attained a higher degree of formal education felt
the item as being more important than did those who had less
formal education. Therefore the hypothesis that there was no
significant relationship between the educational level of
the respondents and their importance ratings of "Historical
Old Cities" when choosing a travel destination could be
rejected. In chi square and gamma analysis of the
relationship between the educational level of the
respondents and their importance ratings of "Snow Skiing" in
table 24 (See page 54), the chi square value was 28.798
which was found significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. The gamma was
.12348 which indicates a positive relationship existed
between the two variables. In other words, the respondents
who had attained a higher degree of formal education felt
the item as being more important than did those who had less
formal education. Therefore the hypothesis that there was no
significant relationship between the educational level of
the respondents and their importance ratings of "Snow
Skiing" when selecting a travel destination should be
rejected.
In chi square and gamma analyses of the relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Interesting Small Towns/Village in
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table 25 (See page 55), the chi square value was 28.154
which was significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. The gamma was
.09667 which indicates a positive relationship existed
between the two variables. It could be seen from the table
that those who had attained a higher degree of formal
education felt the item as being more important than did
those who had less formal education. Therefore the
hypothesis that there was no significant relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Interesting Small Town/Village" when
choosing a travel destination should be rejected.
In chi square and gamma analyses of the relationship
between the educational level of the respondents and their
importance ratings of "Campgrounds and Trailers Parks" in
table 26 (See page 57), the chi square value was 29.695
which was significant beyond the five percent level of
significance with twelve degrees of freedom. The gamma was
.10870 which indicates a positive relationship existed
between the two variables. In other words, the respondents
who had attained a higher degree of formal education felt
the item as being more important than did those who had less
formal education. Therefore the hypothesis that there was no
significant relationship between the educational level of
the respondents and their importance ratings of "Campgrounds
and Trailers Parks" when choosing a travel destination
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should be rejected.
The rest of the items were not reported where the null
hypotheses were accepted when the chi square values were
found non-significant at the five percent level with twelve
degrees of freedom (See the tables in Appendix I).
The hypothesis that there was no significant
relationship between the income level of the respondents and
their importance ratings of each of the fourteen selected
activities, features and amenities thought to be appropriate
for choosing Montana as a travel destination were tested for
significance using chi square analysis.

All the items were

not reported where the null hypotheses were accepted when
the chi square values were found non-significant at the five
percent level with fifteen degrees of freedom (See the
tables in Appendix I ) .

CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of all the data herein presented, several
broad conclusions could be drawn.
1. The socioeconomic characteristic of occupation had
very little relationship to the importance ratings of most
of the fourteen selected activities, features and amenities.
The exceptions were with fishing, skiing and campgrounds.
2. Regardless of the occupation classifications of the
Japanese tourists, the majority of them were interested on
outstanding scenery, nature, different cultural and all
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sorts of non-recreational features and amenities when
travelling in the United States.
3.

The socioeconomic characteristic of education appears

to have been related to the importance ratings of almost
half of the fourteen selected activities, features
amenities. Education was found to be more related than
occupation or income to the importance ratings of these
items.
4. Since Japanese tourists with a higher degree of
formal education placed more importance on historical
cities, culture, local people, wide open spaces, and
campgrounds and trailers parks which seem to be most
appropriate for choosing Montana as a travel destination,
they would appear to be more likely than average to be
interested in visiting a western region of the United
States.
5. The socioeconomic characteristic of income was not
found to be related to the respondents' importance ratings
of the selected activities, features, and amenities when
choosing a travel destination.
6. In the simple importance ratings of the fourteen
activities, features and amenities, the item rated most
important overall was outstanding scenery. Other items along
this theme rated as highly important included local friendly
people and festivals, wide open spaces, national parts and
forests, historic old cities, and wildlife and undisturbed
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nature. Among the Items of least importance were those
to outdoor recreation activities such as fishing,
hunting, skiing, etc.
7. Japanese tourists while traveling oversees intended
to learn new things, experience new and different
lifestyles, and travel through places important in history,
rather than enjoy sports and entertainments which were also
available in their hometowns. They were interested in travel
as a means of opening new horizons, enjoying wide open
spaces, and getting from the stress and pressure of the work
as well as crowded urban conditions.
8. Based on the data presented in this study, education
seemed to be a better predictor of Japanese travel
participation than the other two socioeconomic
characteristics.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLEMENTATION
Based on the findings, and as stated in the previous
section, the socioeconomic characteristic of occupation had
very little relationship to the importance ratings of most
of the selected activities, features and amenities. The few
exceptions to this were found in the importance ratings of a
few outdoor recreation pursuits such as fishing, snow
skiing, and campgrounds and trailers parks. It appears that
these activities may have been influenced by the
occupational classification of the Japanese tourists.
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Education seemed to be only slightly more related than
occupation or income to the importance ratings of the
selected items, while socioeconomic characteristic of income
showed no relationship to the importance ratings of the
items. According to the theory of income-leisure activity
relationship discussed in Chapter II, income has influence
on visitors' preference of leisure activities. However, in
accordance with the findings of this current study, this
might not apply to the overseas travel situation in Japan.
With rapid development of the Japanese economy and great
improvement of living conditions, more Japanese people are
engaged in long distance trips or oversees travel. The high
and adequate social benefits, the growth of paid annual
vacations and reduced air fares have gradually extended
international travel opportunity to the middle class and
millions of Japanese people with quite modest incomes.
International travel used to be possible only for the
rich and privileged in Japan and other countries of the
world. Now, for millions of people, travel is the ultimate
recreation experience. It is no longer regarded as a luxury
but considered a worthwhile investment of time and money.
There are valuable educational, cultural, and recreational
benefits. Middle income families are giving travel a place
in their budgets as they look on the experience not as a
privilege, but as a right.
Therefore

it i s u n d e r s t o o d t h a t n o m a t t e r what t h e
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occupational classification, educational level or amount of
income, the majority of the Japanese visitor came to the
United States to seek what they could not find at home, ie.
novelty related to outstanding scenery, unique natural
resources, adventures and excitements, social experiences,
unique and exotic culture and history, local people and folk
festivals, educational trips to improve knowledge, and
relaxation and refreshment to get away from work and home,
all of which can be assumed as most popular international
travel pursuits today.
According to Chubb and Chubb (1981. 277), international
tourism includes large amounts of non-recreational travel.
Many people travel simply for pleasure or as an escape, a
c[uest, or a combination of both.
Thus the findings based on this study did not seem to
tie much into the theories of the association between the
socioeconomic characteristics and leisure activity behavior
which were discussed earlier in chapter II. In other words,
income, occupation and education were not related as much as
might have been expected. As already stated, international
tourism includes large amounts of non-recreational travel,
so possibly the existing theories of leisure or tourism
might not apply to international travel situation.
Therefore, in terms of actual and potential travel of
Japanese visitors to Montana as based on this study, it is
probably difficult to use socioeconomic factors as a
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marketing source. Since there were no major differences
between target segments with different socioeconomic
characteristics

in terms of

selecting a traveldestination,

it is difficult

to see why Montana should havebeen of more

interest to educated or high-income travelers than to other
travelers. But on the whole, Japanese tourists coming for
sightseeing and all the unique things which could not be
found in Japan would appear to offer the best opportunity
for Montana's future travel development.
Montana could be a popular travel destination, but until
recently tourism has not been encouraged. Beautiful scenery
and unique culture that should make tourism both accessible
and attractive in Montana has not been adequately exploited.
The development

of adequate

to accommodate the

traveler

tourism publicity and facilities
has been neglectedby both

government and private enterprise.
Consequently, the information presented in this study
might be used to market Montana to the Japanese tourists in
the following ways.
1.

Efforts could be directed towards maintaining and

expanding the effective marketing promotion strategy,
emphasizing the state's assets related to beautiful scenery,
outstanding landscape, magnificent natural resources,
diverse wildlife population, blue ribbon streams and exotic
western cultures, and all those unique things which can be
assumed to attract Japanese tourists. In addition, both
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government and private enterprise should provide adequate
tourism publicity and facilities to accommodate the
traveler.
2.

Since, education seems to be a better predictor of

Japanese travel participation than occupation and income,
Montana tourism agencies and private organizations therefore
should direct their main efforts toward this highly educated
segment as a means of increasing the overall efficiency of
marketing activity.
Thus, the tourism agencies and related tourist
organizations would be able to develop a better tourism
product, one that will have a strong appeal to consumers in
Japan as well as other overseas countries.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE STUDY
The following recommendations are made as suggestions
for future studies:
1. Additional studies should be undertaken which could
shed further light on other variables which might affect the
importance ratings of the selected activities, features and
amenities. For example, sex, age, marital status, and size
of family could be studied to determine their effect on the
importance ratings of the travel items.
2. A study should be undertaken to investigate if the
demographic characteristic affect the respondents'
perceptions and importance ratings of many other activities,
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features and amenities.
3. Studies should be also conducted on foreign tourists
from countries other than Japan to see if there are any new
and different findings.
4. Studies should be undertaken to collect important
information and data about the Japanese tourists and other
foreign visitors who have actually visited Montana.
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I

NON-SIGNIFICANT CHI SQUARE VALUES OF THE
ITEMS WHERE THE NULL HYPOTHESES WERE ACCEPTED
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Tabl« 27
Hon—sigmifioamt Chi Square Value# of the Items Where the Hull
Hypotheses Here Accepted

Importance
OCCUPATION
EDUCATION
Ratings of the
Following Items *2
df %2
df
Interesting
Friendly Local 24.01
24
People

INCOME
Y

%2

df

T

11.003

15

.00062

19.369

15

-.0131

Wide Open Space 34.446

24

National Park

24 12.631

12

-.005 20.262

15

.04745

Good Fishing

11.627

12

-.019 22.222

15

.00463

Good Hunting

7.987

12

.0017 18.527

15

— .0044

12

-.000 17.698

15

-.0073

19.589

15

.04117

33.578

Wildlife/Birds

35.226

24 7.143

Historic Old
Cities

36.035

24

Outstanding
Scenery

22.903

24 17.476

12

.0831 21.912

15

.05374

Mountain Areas

30.661

24 7.631

12

.0078 17.506

15

.02035

23.667

15

-.0104

23.427

15

.01932

23.560

15

-.0382

Snow Skiing
Interesting
Small Towns/
Villages

35.730

24

Carmpgrounds &
Trailers Parks
Local Festivals 32.679

24 9.7922

12

.0050 17.902

15

.02168

29.908

24 17.645

12

.0051 17.632

15

.03040

Wilderness &
Undisturbed
Nature
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DISTRIBUTION OF INTERVIEWS
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APPENDIX

III

QUESTIONNAIRE
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(FULL TRANSLATION FOR THS JAPANÎSE-VEH3ION 3y.r.EEN£R I
COLUMN/COW LIST FOR CARD 1 DATA AND
CHANCES MADE ON THE MASTER QUESTIONNAIRE
TRAVEL RESEARCH STUDY (A 2731
FOR SCREEXER (CARD 1)

Country eoOci

Column 1

Respondent ID Mo. :

ColuiBn I S

1-4 Japan

I
I Region:

Column 6
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-4
6-5_
6-6

Sapporo
Sendai
Tokyo lietropoii tan Area
liaooya
Osaka and its vicinity
nirorniaa

6-7

Fukuoka';a Kitak'.’usnu

Sampling area:

Column 7-9

Interviewer 10 No.:

Column 10-12

Length of interviewing tine:

Column 13 and 14
Tne length of interviewing time is given as
a real numoer expresse: in minutes, :rr
examples, as follows.
minutes
ill)

SCREENING g’
-'ESTICt;
OUla)

Are you eighteen years of age or over?

Coluaut No.
(151

1.
2.

Yes
NO

Ask to speak to Household nemoer IS or older.
If no one ivaiiatole, arrange callback and record.
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U>)

Xneludiav i’ours«X£. how **my p»opX« *ight#«m y*«r« sf mg*
In yeur faouMhold at the praaant taaa?

ac)

Ac)

1
2

Itrlag

s u p xo 0U4ai
4
5 er I

S* far aa you «an raamabar, in ttoa «mat thr## y*ara, that ia, ainea
octabar 1*»3, hava yea er any -ef th#a# paepla taken a trip entirely er
in part «er^leiaere. aighta— leg ; a>eneyawop . 'hcaaaata'y, iangaage atady
er any other pleaaurea. to aoeewhere eutaida Japan?

(J?)
Skip te C-îii

Aak to apeak to that eeraen. XÎ respondent is
uvatiahic. SAip te cnriai. otner-'ise eallhaek and
record.
i
! or sore

OU: I

Pieaae kindly tell me the relation to the houaehoid head and tne age of
tne persons wns you reported took aueti an overseas trip as I mentioned.
tSeeard then starting with the eldest person. I (For oaeis of the
persons racrrsed. ask the dellowing.I

2a)

Were any =f thtae trips izz ::tr m e r.ts or longer?
If 'NO, " atip t. r.'.-Kt persrt. ;

:h)

On any of tnose trips tf :rtr
get there or oaer. c- air?

:u:a)

0U2

Person descripties
Relation to
K.H.

-.ts sr leaser iis

Aee

I

■JS.
3
3
:
2

2

r'Si, tnat i,er»ir

Selected
res£cnder;

0C2b)
Rv Sir

a»mehts

Yes

■Kertrt helsw.

Sii
3(19)
3(21)
3 (23)
31:5)
3(3:)

Yes

No

3(20)
3(21)

3

3 124)

J

1 i2?)

3 124)
: :2S)
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- For interviewer —

— — --------------------------------------------------------

Ask to speak to the qualified person who has been selected as a result
of questioning QU3a) through 3g). If he or she is available, go to
QU4a). If not available, ask for selected respondent's full name and
phone number, and arrange callback.
Respondent's name:
Phone No . :
Callback appointment:

__________________________________________
__________________________________________

for qualified resoonoent

QU4a)

(Just to be sure that I'n talking to the riqnt person)
In the past three

ears , sir.de Cotooer 1903, have you. yourself,

an overseas trip entirely or in part for a leisure, signtseeinc.
honeymoon. homestay, language study or any other pleasures?
(30P

4b)

1.
I.

Yes
No

to

C 'J fd )

On any of these trips, did you travel by air?
Yes

(51)

:.o

4c)

S k ip

S iiip

to

C '.4 d )

And any of these trips for four nights or longer?
in the rase
that corttined o u s m e s s and pleasure, exclude tne days spent on
Yes

(52)

NO

id)

In the next two years, how likely is it that you. ycurself. will taxe
an overseas trie entirely er in part for leisure, sightseeing, hcneyncon,
homestay or language study?
(53)

2.

1.

Definitely take such a trio.
Very likely to taxe such a trip.

3.
4.

Somewnat likely to do so. -----.'iignt or might not take such a trip.

If Code 1 not circlec

5.

Not likely taxe such a trip. -------

and record.

in CV4C), terminate
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4*I

Is th* trip likely to take four nights or longer? In the ease of the
trip that combines business and pleasure, exclude the days to be spent
on business.
(54)

4f)

1.
2.

Yes
NO

If Code 1 not circled in QU4e), terminate and
record.

Are you likely to get there or back by air?

:S5)

Yes
;:o

I: ccoe
record.

=t Circled it Ocic), terminate and

Make appointment for full-interview.
address and phone number, too.
Appointment:
Respcnoen t 's name ;
Address :
Phone number:

Da te

Record respondent's full name,

Time

so~i
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QU22b)

How many *r« 13
0

0U22e)

zo

1

QU22e)

3

2

4

S

6 or more

;29)

Card

3

Including yourself, how many are 13 or over?
1

!)

17?

2

3

4

5

6 or more

(29)

Are all the memoers o: your r.ousancld relateo. or r.oo?
1.

Yes

2.

No

;30)

What is your marital status?
;31 i

1.

(Circle one)

3 in tie
1 .-orreo/

separated, - icc-eo

4.

9V22f )

What IS your ate?

tRecord nuntoer I

'33)

I'-'llg)

Do you wcr.< outsits tne hcr.e?

:ar= 3

:34)

u.

1m e

Skip

to

;iI2l!

?art-tm.e
3.

Do not .orA at all
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OU32h>

And under which of the phreaee on shi* eerd do you fell?

Cerd I

(35)

1.
2.
3.
4.
•

00:21)

Currently between )oba
A ctudent
Retired
A hoaemeAer
— Aet CU22i) end 22 j I about the head
of household
Others (Specify:
>

Is what isdustry do (did/wlii) you worA? ?lease choose the one froa
the follow ISO cateeocies in tsis card wr.ich applies to you.
(SA I
Respcsdest
hidseIf/herself
Aerisulture, forestry and
fiSP.lhc
Xisisp
Construction
Msnufacturihs
Electricity. pas and water
Trshsohrtaiion and

1

'36!

Chief wape
earner
1

:
3
4
3

2
3
4
S

-

i

'

?

à
9
0
X
ï

9
9
0
x
V

'3S1

rtaaunicatiOh
Wholesale/retail and
restaurant
Sansihç and insurance
Real estate
Service
Coversaent
Nc trsupation
• Others •Specify:

. )

(3T)

rî?'
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